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of the casing of the engine, so as to overcome 
the friction which would otherwise be caused., 
and also to permit ready escape of steam 
from the spaces between the teeth soon as 
the latter pass beyond the limits of the port 
rings 14 or 15 which may be in action, the er; 
haust steam finally escaping from the casing 
through an exhaust port or passage 26, (see 
Figs. 1 and 2.) 
By reason. oi the use of a pair of internally 

toothed rings 6, one on each side of the oen 
tral disk 5, in co'"À>` @rations/ith a or' simi 
larly disposed "1rd inter-meshing toothed 
wheels 7, the pressure upon the shaft 4' is 

equalized and uneven Wear oi' said shaft prevented, the pressure oi' the opposite port 

rings 14 or '15, being also halanced, and hav 
ing no tendency tocause uneven side pres 
sure upon the dish 5. By utilizing the rings 
6 as the power-transmitting memhers the 
engine, the speed of rotation oi" the shaft is 
reduced as compared with an engine in which 
the wheel 7 is the transmitting member, this 
being an element of advantage in an engine 
,of this type, as it reduces the speed oi the ro 
tating power shaft 4 While correspondingly 
increasing the power of the same. 
In that form of my improved engine, shown 

in Fig. 6, a plurality oi toothed Wheels 7'ÉL are 
employed in connection with the internally 
toothed ring 6, and port rings 14 and 15 are 

i. employed at the points Where each oi' the 
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Wheels '7a is in mesh With said ring 6, the 
steam supply pipes and reversing valves be- 
ing likewise multiplied in order to provide for 
the application of power to the ring 6 at dit 
ferent points throughout the toothed portion 
of the same. , In this engine the reversing 
racks 173 are carried by segments 2()a adapt 
ed to bearings in radial brackets 2E? on the 
engine casing, and said reeks are operated 
by means of a lever 22a hung to one rci said 
brackets and connected to oneof the seg 
mental rods 20 by means ot lint; . I claim: 

1. A rotary engine in which are combined. 
al casing, a poivrer-'shaft having a dish with 
internally toothed ring thereon, a. toothed 
Wheel meshing with said ring and mounted 
eccentrically in respect to the axis of the 
same, and means for introduf‘ine t‘ c i "v «' 
iluid between tiy . ,Y . ` " 

While said teeth are in mesh. v 
2. A rotary engine in if'f‘hich are combined 

a casing, a power shaft having a dish with 
internally toothed rings disposed _one on each 
side of the same, toothed Wheels meshing 
Withsaid internally toothed rings and mount 
ed eccentrica-ily in respect to the axisoi the 
same, and means for nltrcdueing the motive 

- l'luid between said toothed members Where 
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the teeth of the saine re in mesh with one 
another. 

3. A rotary engine in which are combined 
a casing, a power shaft having a disk with 

internally toothed ring thereon toothed 
Wheel meshing with said internally toothed 
ring and mounted eccentrically in respect to 
the axis of the same, two motive fluid inlets, 
one on each side of aline drawn from the 
axis of the toothed ring midway throng-inthe 
int rmeshing portions of the ring and Wheel, 
and a reversing valve for directing the nio 
tive liuid to either of said inlets. 

' 4. 'The combination, in a rota'ryengine, of 
a sing having a valve chest thereon, a 
poe „r shatt having a disk with internally 
toothed ring, toothed Wheel meshing with 
said ring and mounted eccentrically in re 

to the asis oi the saine, said ring and 
Wheel being free from side contact With the 
easing, and a port ring having side contact 
with s id wheel. and ring Where their teeth 
are in mesh with 'one another. 

’l‘he combination, in a rotary engine, oi 
a casing having a valve chest thereon, a snait 
having a disk with internally toothed ring, a 
toothed wheel m-shing with said ring and 
mounted eccentrically in _respect to the axis 
ci the same, said Wheel and ring being tree 
from side contact with the casing, a port 
ring having side Contact with said Wheel and 
ring Where the teeth of the same are in mesh 
with one another, a bridge on said port ring, 
and a set screw bearing upon said bridge and 
serving to maintain the port ring in contact 
with the rotating 'toothed members oi the 
engine. 

6. A rotary engine having a casing with 
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op )osite valve chests thereon, a shaft having 100, 
a ish with internally toothed rings, one on 
each side of the saine, toothed Wheels mesh 
ing with said rings and likewise disposed one 
on each side oi’ the ‘ring-carrying dish and 
eccentricaliy in respect to the of the 105 
rings, 'd wheels and rings being free from 
side contact withthe casing, and opposite 
port rings in contact with the outer faces oi' 

Wheels and rings Where the teeth oí? the 
same are mesh with one ‘notheix 11G 

'.7. A rotary' engine m vfhi . . combined 
a easing havn ,r rotating toot-hed members 

rmeshing 'teeth and eccentric axes, 
having a valve chest with central 

L l r1 each side of the saine 115 
:ting the motive iiuid to. 

. ’ hers of the engine 
‘ h of the same are in pois 

i. 

. A rotary engine in which are combined 12o 
J‘ng having rotat'... g toothed members 

_ yl, .. internieshing teeth and eccentric axes, 
reversing valves one on each side of said cas 
i‘l “a and a duplex meshing with spur 
., Nels on the stems ol said roversme1 valves 125 2'` 7 

‘.vherehy the simultaneous operation of the 
same is eii'ected. 

Q. fi rotary engine in which are combined 
a casing, a power shaft having a disk. with 
niternally toothed ring thereon, a piurality 130 



of toothed Wheeîs meshing With ̀ said ínter 
nully toothed ring and eccentricstlly mounted 
in respect thereto, ¿md means for su )plyîng 
motive Huid .to said toothed memèers nt 
points whore the tooth of the same are in 
mesh with one ano ther. i 

In tcstímony whereof, ,7l-.have signed mv 
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name to this speciiìcation, '1n the presence of 
two subsorlbmg Wltnessss. . 

GEORGE W.- NÜTZ. 
Witnesses: ' ' 

EDWIN BJPE'ET, 
LOUIS A. Lmfrmv.v 


